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Peter Pan
By Elizabeth Livingston

Staff Wfitcf
It’s no secret that the college
is proud of its theatre depart
ment. Freshman are taken on
tours to gape at the renovated
theater in Cowan Hall, while
guides murmur accolades the
department has collected over
its long life.
This is the 100th year of fulllength plays being performed.
The department featured two
musicals, a classic play, the an
nual dance concert and three
contemporary pieces, reaching
around 26,000 people. The last
play to show in the lOOth-yearrun will be the musical produc
tion “Peter Pan.”
“This year’s productions
have been some of the best
producdttns done in a long time.
‘Virginia Wolf’ was ranked in
the top 10 at Otterbein; the set
of ‘Urinctown’ was amazing,
‘Caucasian Chalk Circle’ was
very political, but the set was
absolutely amazing; the dancing
in ‘Dance Concert’ was great
as well,” said Micah Harvey, an
Otterbein sophomore theatre
and design major, prop master
and part of the “fly team” for
“Peter Pan.”
Otterbein’s technical director,
Greg Bell, has indulged once
again in his robotics expertise.
He designed a state-of-the-art
hook that is powered by CO-2,
allowing Captain Hook to grab
things with the hook by pulling
a trigger with his thumb.
Along with the innovative
hook. Bell also designed an au
tomated robotic alligator that
walks across the

stage and can open and close its
mouth.
“It is a complete art form
that is way past collegiate
theater,” said Harvey of Bell’s
robotic creations. “He could go
with the professional theater
easily but 1 think he’s happy
teaching people here. I think he
is all self-taught which is amaz
ing, too.”
It is possible that
the flying company used for
“Peter Pan,” “zfx Flying Ef
fects,” will use Bell’s hook in
future productions of “Peter
Pan.” If not, Bell may set up a
Web site with everything he has
created geared toward loaning
them out to other agencies.
The idea of sharing techni
cal props and other production
necessities for a show has al
ready been a part of Otterbein’s
theatre program.
Underneath the theatre in
Cowan Hall, entire shows are
stored and the college loans
them out to other colleges and
high schools for use.
As the term “fly team” sug
gests, the characters in the
show will be hoisted up
and will zoom across the
stage. Through the
use of a “magi
cal” pulley system
(sorry to ruin the
illusion) that the
flying company came
and installed in the theatre, stu
dents lift and move their peers.
“It’s like a ballet
backstage,
Harvey.

some
characters,
dead
weight is
pulled by
the fly crew
with the use of
Harnesses. Track travel
in all four directions
right, left, up and down
the stage.
Other techniques
used in the produc
tion include stumps
that light up, a
magic potion
,/gthat disappears after
TinkerbeU
drinks it,
fairy dust,
makeshift
weapons
and brilliant
costumes.
“I feel like
ending the
year with
“Peter Pan
is a great

way to go out,” said Harvey.
“The most brilliant moment
that takes every one’s breath
away is when Peter and the chil
dren leave the nursery and fly
off to Neverland, it’s absolutely
breathtaking. That moment
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soars
As this year’s
final show
suggests, the
technical aspects
as well as the
highly-trained
^ actors and
directors

help the de
partment keep
its ever grow
ing fan base.
Students
might be un
aware that the
pdople they
see perform
ing in the
department
productions
were chosen
from among ap
proximately 350
prospective students.
Only 32 theatre majors
and 10 dance minors are
chosen each year, according
to Otterbein’s Web site.
“We work hard at recruiting
some of the best students in
the country,” said John Stefano,
theatre department chairperson
and director of “Peter Pan.”
“We give them lots of personol and incUvidual attention

and are dedicated to helping
them grow as much as they can
as artists and are absolutely

_

devoted to doing the best pos
sible theater that we can.”
When considering who to
take into the program, Stefano
looks for actors who can act,
musical theatre students
who can sing and of
' ' / course the rare and
precious triple threat:
the singing, acting, dancing
performer.
“We are careful about the
number of students wc admit.
We only take as many as we can
teach,” said Stefano.
Otterbein’s reputation as a
first-class school for perform
ing arts comes in part from the
many graduates currently em
ployed as actors and dancers.
Dee Hoty is a graduate of
Otterbein and is a three-time
Tony nominee for Best Actress
in a Musical for her starring
roles in “Will Rogers Follies,”
“Best Little Whorehouse Goes
Public” and “Footloose,” ac
cording to Otterbein’s Theatre
Web site. Susan Diol has had
parts in “One Life to Live,”
“Seinfeld,” “Star Trek,” “Quan
tum Leap” and>“Growing
Pains.”
More recent students who
have gone on to the big stage
are 2004 graduate Mary Bruno
who plays on “The Guiding
Light”, Renata Wilson, class of
2003, played Nancy in “Oliver!”
Tony Oonzales, class of 2003,
played Tony in “Saturday Night
Fever” and Lindsay Chambers,
from 2002, has been with the
Broadway company of
“Hairspray” since shortly
after her graduation,
also according to the
Web site. t&C

Thisyear’s
theatre production, “Peter Pan,”
stars junior musical theatre major
Claire Congest as the mischievous
Peter. This flying masterpiece will
be performed in Cowan for the
next two weekends.
MAGICAL FLIGI-IT;
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THEATER REVIEW | PETER PAN

A few tweaks would make faithful production more fun
By Margaret Quamme

> Otterbeia College will present
Peter Pan at 8 tonight and
Saturday night, 2 p.m. Sunday
and 8 p.m. Thursday through
May 31 in Cowan Hall, 30 S.
Grove St., Westerville. Tickets
cost $25, or $12 for age 11 and
younger. Call 614-823-1109 or
visit www.atterbein.edu/theatre.
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Not aU musicals age equally
well.
.
Peter Pan, with its cartoonish Indians and sometimesicky sentimentality, has
moments of wonder, and just
as many moments of stale
stickiness.
,
A faithful new production of
the two-act musical at Otterbein College starts off strong,
with a scene in which the
Darling children cavort while
their mother — the perfectly
Edwardian Emily Asbury —
worries aloud about their
safety.
The first act is front-loaded
with wonderful songs: Tenter
Shepherd, I Gotta Crow, Neverland and I'm Flying.
The entrance by a flying
Peter (Claire Longest) is suit
ably exuberant, and the
sequence in which Wendy
(Brittany Cope), John (Tom
Tekieli) and Michael (Caroline
'Whetzel) take off into flight is
as magical as ever, even if the
wires by which the actors are
suspended are visible.
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Wendy (Brittany Cope), Captain Hook (David Bahgat) and Peter (Claire Longest)
By the second act, the
musical has started to sag:
more Indian songs and
dances, more pirate songs,
more slapstick, a climactic
battle more earthbound than
it should be and reprise after
reprise of earlier songs.

Longest makes an energetic personality, but most of the
time she is called upon to be
and athletic Peter, although
the character’s vulnerable side merely feminine and fussy.
David Bahgat as Captain
is almost absent: Peter comes
off as occasionally petulant
and kind of jerky. Cope’s
Wendy excels at the moments
when she gets to assert some

Hook gets most of the good
lines and a lot of the liveliest
songs, but he seems to have
been directed to rein himself
in — which is a shame: Why
drain most of the camp out of
a flamboyantly selfdramatizing character?
Kolby Kindle, as Hook’s
sidekick, aas more vigor and
confidence than the usual
Smee.
Director John Stefano
moves the action along at a
brisk pace, with much more
emphasis on comedy than
terror; no children in the
audience should be scared.
For a production this big.

the set is low-budget, with
most of the scenery indicated
by cloth backdrops.
The production will prob
ably appeal most powerfully
to baby boomers who grew up
watching the Mary Martin
version on television and to
younger children.
The teens and preteens at
the Wednesday morning pre
view performance applauded
politely and survived the
“Clap if you believe in fairies”
ordeal but didn’t show much
enthusiasm.
On the whole, this Peter Pan
is careful to iron out most of
the weird subtext: Even the
Mysterious Lady number,
which finds Hook pursuing a
girl dressed as a boy pretend
ing to be a girl, is almost free
of gender-bending peculiarity.
The production is so careful
and respectful that it ends up
being a little dull.
Peter Pan is no sacred text,
and it might benefit from
some judicious roughing up.

Pan’stays true to original
delights thanks to stroncr m
By DENNIS THOMPSON
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Special note should be made of the yeo-

CAST —----------------Continued from Page 28
man work of Abigale Gregory as both
Nana the Dog and the crocodile. She is re
sponsible for some of the audience’s fa
vorite moments and is obviously still
young enough that she hasn’t developed
back trouble.
The cast is strong throughout, as the Indi
ans, Pirates and Lost Boys all chime in with
physical and vocal harmony that is a treat to
watch.
The first act ends rather blandly, some
thing surprising for a musical, with no dra
matic “hook” if you will, that leaves us

anticipating the second act. But the evening
is such a pleasure, we’re anticipating it any-,
way.
i
The book, music and staging are all faith- I
fill to tihe original. It’s a classic that some
may think a bit cheesy in this day and age.
But I’ll have a big slice, thank you.

Otterbein College Theatre’s Peter Pan
continues at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 29,
through Saturday, May 31, in the Fritsche
Theatre of Cowan Hall, 30 S. Grove St,
Westerville. Tickets are $25 for adults, $12 j
for children 12 and under. For more informa- |
tion call 614-823-1109.
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Captain Hook (David Bahgat) with Peter Pan (Claire Longest)

ALL AGES LIKELY TO IDENTIFY
WITH NEVER GROWING UP
BY MICHAEL GROSSBERG | THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

As a child, John Stefano fell in
love with Peter Pan.
So, with the first Otterbein
College Theatre production of the
Broadway musical opening tonight,
his decades-long dream of directing
the show has become a reality.
“Tve always loved the story, the
fantasy of being able to fly and the
notion of flying away to Neverland,”
said Stefano, 61.
'T’ve been wanting and waiting to
direct Peter Pan my entire career.”

once
Peter Pan
OTTERBEIN COLLEGE:
COWAN HALL, 30 S. GROVE ST,
WESTERVILLE (614-823-1109,
WWW.OITERBEIN.EDU/THEATRE)
SHOWTIMES » 7:30 tonight,
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday and 8 p.m. May 29-31

Flight and other speciai effects
TICKETS » $25, or $12 for
accent the staging of the familychildren younger than 12
oriented show, which lasts about 2/2
hours with one intermission.
I'm Flying, I Won't Grow Up, Never
Never Land and other songs embel forever tied to childhood — in
lish the charms of the Victorian-era
play by J.M. Barrie about flying
children who meet pirates, Indians
and the title character — a boy

Neverland.

The production boasts 34 per
formers, including Claire Longest as
Peter Pan.

Although she has auditioned for
the tide role with other companies,
the native of New Albany, Ind.,
hadn’t previously starred in the
story she loves.
“It can be seen in such a wonder
ful light for both older audiences
and younger ones,” said the 21-yearold, a musical-theater major who
plans to pursue a career with the
Walt Disney Co. — possibly as a
theme-park performer.
And, although she has levitated in
roles such as a flying monkey in The
Wizard ofOz and as the Ghost of
Christmas Past in A Christmas
Carol, she hadn’t soared before.
"I’ve never flown this high,” she
said. “This will be exciting, but I’m a
little nervous.”
Z Effects Fl^g of Louisville, one
See PETER PAN Page 5
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of three U.S. compames that
specialize in stage flight, spent
three days building the elab- orate rigging for the flying
stunts.
Stefano first read PeteT Pan
as an 8-year-old. then saw
Mary Martin in the TV pro
duction of the 1954 musical.
Why does the man love the
show as much as the boy?
“I tiiinlc the anthem of aU
theater artists is ‘Never grow
up.’” he said. “We all have to
be adults, and those of us m
the theater have to pretend
that we’re in a very serious
business, with lots of money
on the line. But it’s not bram
surgery.
.
,
“If we really admitted the
truth, we’d have to say that
we’re all playing childrens
games and spent our entire
career doing it.
“And we entered theater
because none of us really
wants to grow up.
Dispatch Reporter Kevin Joy
contributed to this story.
ingrossberg@dispatch.com
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